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Revisiting the Greater Salem Contractors Association
As we head to the end of 2021 and start
pondering the new year, it’s a great
time to reflect on our businesses, how
they are going, and think about where
we want to be in the future. It’s a given
that we want to be successful and be
able to take care of ourselves and our
families, but all of us are in different
places in our lives. Do we want to grow
our businesses, stay at the same pace or
wind down? There’s no wrong answer
there is only the answer that is right for
each individual.
Whatever our plans, we have made a
step in the right direction by joining the
Greater Salem Contractors Association.
As a member, we have access to quality
people, not just quality businesses, that
can enhance our lives if we let them.
We need to really get to know one
another and build friendships that can
last a lifetime. Speak to the members
that have been with the organization for
20+ years… a third of our membership
has been with us that long… they can
share so many stories of the great times

continued on page 5
John DeBaun
SVP, Commercial Loan Officer
234 North Broadway
Salem, NH 03079
Tel: 603-894-7816
Email: JDeBaun@pentucketbank.com
www.pentucketbank.com
Member FDIC. Member DIF. NMLS#1630813

Benefits of
Greater Salem Contractors Association
membership:
1. Member & Community Identity
Through community service and sponsoring community events, the Greater
Salem Contractors Association shares our good name throughout the area.
Follow that with our directory with a distribution of more than 20,000 pieces this
year alone, our individual names have been introduced to more people than we
could ever have managed on our own.

2. Personal Growth
By building relationships with other members of the GSCA, we are able to enhance our personal lives and learn from one another.

3. Professional Development
By attending Member Hosted Events and other GSCA happenings, we are introduced to opportunities of working with other members and gaining knowledge
from guest speakers.

4. Financial Gains
Being an active member, networking and, again, building relationships with the
rest of the membership will give others the chance to understand our work ethics
and capabilities and give them more confidence in calling us when a job opportunity arises.

5. Community Service
One of the most exciting parts of GSCA membership is the chance to be of
service to our community. Within the last year and a half we have rehabbed the
Gazebo at Veteran’s Park in Salem, built a platform at the Canobie Pump House
at the junction of the Salem and Windham Rail Trails, given out Thanksgiving
baskets, Christmas trees and donations to food banks. With so much need out
there, it is a blessing that with our strength in numbers we are able to provide
so much and look forward to being able to work together to do more for our
community.
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Letter from the
President…
Merry Christmas Members!
Thanks so much for all of the
donations that everyone contributed to the food pantries. It truly
is times like this that makes me
feel blessed that I am able to
participate in great events such as
this that helps and supports our
community.
I am very excited about our
Christmas tree give aways at
Freshwater Farms. I hope all of
you can come by and enjoy some
Christmas cheer with us and
Santa. Thank you, Chuck Morse
and the Freshwater Farms Family.
In January, we will be having
a member hosted event at LED
Conversions and, in February,
Jonathan Merrill will be hosting
a night to remember with sleigh
rides and a bonfire. Please bring
the family and join us!
I want to personally wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a
prosperous and happy new year!
Tom Mosson, President
Greater Salem
Contractors Association

Membership
Challenge

Let's all work together to create a
stronger Greater Salem Contractors
Association by finding and
presenting quality applicants for
membership.
The top 3 recruiters for 2021 will
be recognized and receive a prize!
Contact Katie for details
admin@gscanh.org

Board Meeting Briefs

Thank you, Katie Delay for providing the following briefs from the November
Board of Directors Meeting:
Meeting Location: Windham Restaurant
Meeting Start 6:15/End 8:00
Attended: Tom Mosson, Jeff Ozella, Wayne Gelardi and Katie Delay
Treasurer’s and Secretary’s Reports - Reviewed and approved as presented
For Discussion:
• Tax Updates- Quickbooks records have been submitted to accountant for yearend review
• Reviewed and approved expenses to be paid in November
• Member Application- Merchants Commercial Auto Sales, referred by Gary
Merrill. Membership approved. Katie to reach out to member, Sharon to welcome in newsletter and reach out to feature in future write up, add to website
member listing
Chamber Meeting follow up- Looking to collaborate with Chamber to help promote events for both associations
• On Wednesday, 10/27 Kelley, Tom and Katie met with representatives from the
Chamber. We are looking to share event information to help promote events.
Possibly co-host future networking event.
• Work on details for upcoming events for 2021-2022
We would love to hear from you! Do you have any
suggestions for our monthly member meetings?
Are there any topics that you would like featured?
Do you have a location or location suggestion that would work? Would you be
interested in hosting or co-hosting a meeting? Please reach out to Katie at admin@
gscanh.org, we look forward to hearing your ideas!

You Tell Us!

2021-2022 Board of Directors
President

Treasurer

Tom Mosson

Jeff Ozella

Tom Mosson Builders
603-234-5843
tmossonbuilder@gmail.com

Performance Painting
603-566-9364
jeffozella68@gmail.com

Member since 2001

Member since 2015

Vice President
Rob Hannon

RWH Architect
603-458-6903
rob@rwh-architect.com

Member since 2017
Wayne Gelardi

ADServices Unlimited
603-898-0050
wayneg@adservicesu.com
Member since 2015

Gary Kanter

Link Established
603-820-3432
gary@linkestablished.com

Member since 2019
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Secretary

Kelley Beavers

Bank of New England
603-870-6393
kbeavers@bankofnewengland.com

Member since 2020

Directors

Dan Melo

DRM Solutions
978-820-3761
info@drm.solutions.com

Member since 2020
Gary Merrill

George E. Merrill & Son, Inc.
603-231-0967
garymerrill@merrillexcavating.com

Member since 1992

SPOTLIGHT ON:
Philip Lacroix, born in 1912, founded
Phil Lacroix and Sons in 1953. Since
its founding, three generations have
been a part of their family owned and
operated general contracting business.
Philip passed away in 1980.
Philip Lacroix, Jr. worked alongside his
dad as a child and took over the business upon his dad’s retirement. When
Phil, Jr. retired, he worked as a consultant with his sons Mark and Philip M.
Lacroix until his passing in 2018.

of happy clients Philip Lacroix and
Sons know how to get it done, it’s
what they do. From remodeling to new
construction, damage repair to historical restoration, the Philip Lacroix and
Sons team satisfies all the construction
needs of their customers. They also
supply, install and provide inspections
for whole house generators.

Now Mark and Philip M., after working alongside
their Dad since
childhood, run the
company and are
“hands on” at all
sites.
With over 60 years of
experience and hundreds

All members of the Philip Lacroix and
Sons team are licensed construction supervisors in the states of Massachusetts
and New Hampshire and are fully insured. Their quotes are free for non-insurance claims and they also procure
permits for their clients.
Their goal is to ensure comfort and
safety while they are working in homes.
During construction, their sites are left
broom clean every day.
We are proud to say that Philip Lacroix
and Sons has been a member of the
GSCA for more
than 20 years. For
more information,
reach out to Mark
Lacroix at 603-8903998 or mandllacroix@comcast.net. Please
check out their website at
phillacroixandsons.com.

Member Hosted Event: Bring Back the Trades
Thank you, Rob and Krista Hannon of RWH
Architect for hosting our October Member Hosted
Event. Guest speaker, Steve Turner from Bring Back
the Trades and guests from the Salem High CTE
Center were on hand to talk about the importance of
supporting those who want to enter the trades and
changing the stigma that a great
career can not be had in the
trades.
The event was great with interactive discussion among all in
attendance about current labor
struggles. Thanks to all who
were able to attend!
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LED Lighting Conversions
• Commercial
Salem, NH
• Industrial
• Retail
603-898-1144

“Lighting Your Way to a Greener Tomorrow” ™

ledconversionsinc.com

P.O. Box 236, Windham, NH 03087
(603) 434-7511 www.jamescollinsinc.com

(603) 898-5136

39 Rockingham Rd • Route 28
Windham, NH 03087

FRIENDLY•SIMPLE•SAFE

Pumps • Tanks • Filtration

Route 28 — Windham, NH

(603) 898-4232

www.pwpco.com
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Contact Katie 603.560.1002 or admin@gscanh.org

Fuel, Service, Equipment
PalmerGas.com
Call us today!
603.898.7986

Membership invoices have been sent, if you have not received your renewal,
please contact Katie at admin@gscanh.org.
Thank you to our members who help our organization with their newsletter ads. Please show your
support by using and promoting their services. We ask you support all of our members this way and
be sure to bring up the GSCA to potential members, homeowners and community leaders.
If you are interested in placing an ad in our bulletin, please contact Katie Delay
603-560-1002 Admin@GSCANH.org www.GSCANH.org
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Welcome New Members
We have two new members to welcome
this month, Resource Office Furniture
and Merchants Auto Comercial Sales.
Resource Office Furniture, located in
Salem, NH, offers a range of stylish
office furniture for all needs – office
suites, conference rooms, cubicles,
workstations, and more. Additionally,
they offer CAD services to assist with
the design and space plan an office, The
also offer Shaw™ flooring products,
and interior office painting.
Their team has more than 25 years of
experience, and their monthly specials

ensure regular deals. For more than
10 years, Resource Office Furniture
has been a one-stop-shop for all office
furniture needs.
Thank you, Kelley Beavers, for introducing Ken Allis (978-618-7431) to the
membership.
Merchants Auto Commercial Sales is
affiliated with Merchants Fleet, one
of the largest fleet leasing companies in the United States. Since 1962,
Merchants Fleet has been providing
highly customized fleet management
and fleet leasing solutions to large and

mid-sized businesses, government
offices, educational institutions, and
more.
As part of the Merchants family, they
have access to nearly 150,000 commercial vehicles previously owned by
Merchants Fleet, which means they've
been on full maintenance plans from
day one. Many of their commercial vehicles are less than 3 years old, and the
majority have fewer than 60,000 miles.
Thank you, Gary Merrill, for introducing Marcus Luce (603-695-9320) to the
membership.

Revisiting the GSCA, continued from page 1
They have created lifelong friendships
and have people in their lives they
know they can count on. By being
active members in the Greater Salem
Contractors Association, we have the
opportunity to build relationships and
strengthen our lives by networking with
one another.
Let’s take a minute to remind ourselves
of what the GSCA is and has to offer.
The Greater Salem Contractors
Association, organized in 1965, is a
group of businesses and professional
trades people joining forces for the
purpose of improving communications
and relationships with the consuming
public. Every facet of the construction
industry and its associated services can
be found in our membership.
Our members are all highly regarded in
their fields. Membership in the GSCA
requires that we must demonstrate a
high level of professionalism, and a
commitment to craftsmanship and high
quality in our service field.
Our organization continues to enjoy a
high level of respect and esteem within
our community. Our officers and members actively participate in community
programs, public service, and government affairs. We’re still earning the
praise and support of public officials,
citizens and customers alike.
Our mission is “To advance the

building industry of the Greater Salem
Area by providing a forum for the interchange of information for its members.
To participate in programs, services and
government affairs as well as fostering the value of family and fellowship
with a high level of professionalism for
the common good of its members and
communities.”
There are many ways to join in and
be an active part of the Greater Salem
Contractor Association community.
We are all welcome to join the Board
of Directors meetings on the first
Thursday of the month at Windham
Restaurant. Yes, we spend time working on the business of being a non-profit organization and taking care of what
needs to be achieved in that time, but
we also have time to catch up and
share what is going on with us, our
businesses and our interests while we
enjoy some delicious food and drinks.
It really is a great night out.
The third Thursday of most months we
have a member hosted event. All members are welcome to be a part of the
planning of these events. We welcome
suggestions, locations and refreshment providers. And, please, not only
come to these events, but bring guests.
Networking is a valuable part of GSCA
membership.
In June, we have our Golf Outing that
raises lots of money for the local food
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pantries and is too much fun. It’s a best
ball event, so even those of us who
aren’t “golfers” have a chance to do
well as a team. Plus, it’s always topped
off with a great meal and prizes. And,
let’s face it, after 4 hours with teammates, bonding is destiny.
Be sure to read through our monthly
bulletins and check out our website
gscanh.org to be in the know of upcoming events.
Also, we all need to confirm that our
listings are accurate and in the right category on the gscanh.org website. If any
changes need to be made, please email
Katie at admin@gscanh.org and Sharon
at shashaswineclub@gmail.com.
After a time of craziness and uncertainty, we embrace the opportunity of
getting together in person and look
forward to being able to connect.
As a reminder, we have the Board
of Directors meeting at Windham
Restaurant on Thursday, December
2nd and the Christmas Tree Donation
Event at Freshwater Farms on Friday,
December 3rd. We hope to be able to
enjoy these events with many. Please
shoot Katie an email with any questions
and to let her know how many will be
attending.
Wishing you a wonderful holiday season and a happy, healthy and prosperous new year.

Calendar of Events
DECEMBER 2021

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
6pm

1

2

BOD Meeting
Windham Restaurant

Friday
6pm
3
Christmas Tree
Donation Event

Saturday
4

Freshwater Farms

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Preview of events for the coming months:
Board of Directors Meeting - January 6, February 3, March 3 at Windham Restaurant
Member Hosted Meeting - January 20 at LED Conversions
All events are limited capacity to maintain safe social distancing. Please RSVP to Katie Delay at 603-560-1002 or admin@gscanh.org
Bulletin produced by Sharon Dyson-Demers.
Any contributions, comments or questions may
be sent to shashaswineclub@gmail.com.

Calendar of Events
Welcome New Members
Member Hosted Event:
Bring Back the Trades
Spotlight on Phil Lacroix
and Sons
Board Meeting Briefs
Letter from the President
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